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Weeks Ten: March 19, 2021
My thanks to Kansas Farm Bureau for hosting legislative updates on March 13th in Belleville and in
Washington. Senator Elaine Bowers and I met with interested folks from the district and shared the
happenings at the Capitol.
The Kansas Emergency Management Act (KEMA) as approved by both houses was presented to the
Governor on Thursday, March 18th. Highlights include: Revocation of all executive orders on March 31,
2021, including the statewide mask mandate; allowing either the Legislature or the Legislative
Coordinating Council to revoke an executive order or orders issued by the KDHE Secretary; allows for
citizens to have rapid due process rights for local or executive grievance-hearings held within 72 hours
and a decision by 7 days; clarifying limiting school closures to local school boards; local governing
bodies are required to ratify or revoke any orders made by non-elected local officials regarding masks,
businesses, free exercise of religion or civic life; continues policy of local control to enter into less
stringent orders; specifies that a Governor cannot issue and Executive Order that substantially burdens
or inhibits the gathering or movement of individuals or operation of any religious, civic, business or
commercial activity, whether for-profit or not-for-profit; prohibiting the Governor from seizing or
suspending the sale of firearms or ammunition or any component thereof; prohibiting the Governor
from altering or modifying election laws; addressing law enforcement concerns by making violation of
an order that mandates a curfew or prohibits entry into an area affected by a disaster a Class A
nonperson misdemeanor; adds 911 call center public safety telecommunicators and physician assistants
to the definition of emergency responder.
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Committee actions for the week of March 15-19:
Federal & State Affairs:
Hearings:
HB2408-Authorizing the state historical society to convey certain real property to the Iowa Tribe of
Kansas and Nebraska (located 2 miles east of Highland)
Sub for HB84-Authorizing sports wagering under the Kansas Expanded Lottery Act (KELA)
Actions:
Passed HB2415-Providing the state fire marshall with law enforcement powers and requiring an
investigation of deaths resulting from fire
Passed HCR5013-Urging Congress to propose the “Keep Nine” amendment to the US Constitution to
prohibit expanding the number of judges on the US Supreme Court
Passed HB2406-Sunday start time for the sale of liquor in retail liquor stores changed from 12 noon
to 10AM
Passed House Sub for Sub for SB84-Authorizing sports wagering-In effect, the contents of HB2199
were placed inside SB84 after amendments were passed in committee on March 19
Children & Seniors:
Hearings:
SB83-Allowing certain exceptions to the confidentiality of state child death review board
documents
SB120-Establishing the joint committee on child welfare system oversight
Agriculture:
Hearings:
HB2392-Providing lifetime combination fishing, hunting and fur harvester licenses to any Kansas Air
National Guard or Army National Guard veteran who served for 20 years and was honorably
discharged
On the House floor: The House considered 14 bills on the floor this week and saw lengthy debate on
several. Highlights include:
HB2287-Kansas Promise Act-Providing scholarships to students who attend postsecondary
educational programs that correspond to high-need career fields
HB2219-Targeted Employment Act-Providing tax credits for the employment of persons with
developmental disabilities
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HB2021-Authorizing the issuance of bonds for the construction of a state veteran home
Sub for HB2094-Expanding educational benefits of tuition and fees waiver for spouses and
dependents of public safety officers and personnel who are injured or disabled while performing
service related duties
Sub for HB2089-Standardizing firearm safety education training programs in school districts
House Concurrent Resolution (HCR)5013-Urging Congress to propose the “Keep Nine” amendment
to the US Constitution to prohibit expanding the number of justices on the US Supreme Court
Follow me on Facebook: Moser 4 KS House 106
Website: www.moser4kshouse106.com
Follow the session on: www.kslegislature.org
Reach me:
lisa.moser@house.ks.gov
Capitol office phone 785.296.7637
Home phone 785.456.3876
Please leave a message if I do not answer.
Thanks for all your support and interest in the legislative process.

